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PRATAP CHANDRA GHOSE.*

Trusi— Deed o f  Trmt^ construction o f— Uncerlainiij—-Gift f o r  '“ religious 
a d s "  {dliarmaharmarthe) and f o r  religious 2>nrj)0ses "  (rlharmoddeshe) 
— W orks o f  public good—-Discretion o f  trustee.

A settlor by a deed of trust iu the Boagali language after declaring- that 
for religious acts (dhar/nakarm vtke)^ Avith a desire for the spritual beneiit of 
tlie deceased forefathers, and to please Vislinu she made over the properties 
covered by the deed for religious purposes (dhar/noddeshe)^ proceeded to 
dii'cct that certain Thakoors should be worshipped and maintained, and 
the annual DurgoiHob performed out of the income of the trust; osbafce 
and further, by tlie sixth clause of the trust deed, provided that out of tlie 
income which ahould remain after incurring’ the expenses aforesaid a sum 
not exceeding one thousand rupees should be applied in supporting the 
poor, the blind, and the destitute, and in imparting education, in upanayan 
(assumption of the sacred thread ceremony), in removing marriage diffi
culties (getting girls married), or in works of public good. It was to 
be paid at the discretion o£ the trustee toward dispensaries, hospitals, 
charitable societies, schools, or any students’ education, feeding of the poor 
etc., marriage, upanaj/an etc., excavation and consecration of tanks etc., i«
villages having a dearth of water, or in the construction and consecration
of ff/iats and maths. The trustee for the time being had under the deed 
discretion to render assistance beyond a thousand rupees and had also full 
power to decide where or for whose education, upanayan̂  or for wliose 
daughter’s marriage the same should be applied.

Meld, that sucii directions as were contained iu the sixth clause of the 
trust deed were void and inoperative for vagueness and uncertainty.

Trikumdas Damodhar v. Maridas Morarji (1), Grimond (or Macintyre) 
V. Grimond (2), Bai Chadunbai v. Dadi/ Nicsserwanji Dady (3), Williams

® Original Civil Suit No. 639 of 1910.

(I) (1907) I. L. E. 31 Bom. 583. (2) [1905] A. G. 124,
(3) (1901) I, L. B. 2&-Bom. 632,
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V. Kershaw (1), Surbomtingnla Dabee v. Mohendronath Nath (2) 
Runchordas Vandravandas v Parvatibai (3) roferiecl to.

and

T h i s  was a suit praying, inter alia, for a declar
ation tliat a certain deed of trust in the Bengali 
language dated the 7th day of May 1880 and executed 
by one Sreematee Padmabati Dasee, whereof the 
defendant, Pratap Chandra Ghose, was the sole surviv
ing trustee was void and inoperative, and that the 
properties originally dealt with thereunder were 
divisible amongst the plaintiff and the defendants, 
the plaintiff being entitled to ' an equal one-fourth 
share therein. The plaintiff and the defendants, 
Pratap Chandra Ghose and Ganendra Chandra Ghose, 
were the suiviving sons of Sreematee Padmabati 
Dasee who died on April 16th, 1900. The defendants. 
Jayatsen Ghose and Ranatsen Ghose together with 
the infant defendant, Sreematee Kanchan Kumari 
Dasee, were the heirs of Debendra Chandra Ghose 
who was the fourth and only other son of Sreematee 
Padmabati Dasee and who died on March 4th, 1908.

In the year 1908 a ijartition was effected of the joint 
property of the surviving sons of Sreematee Padma
bati Dasee and the representatives of the deceased son 
Debendra Chandra Ghose.

The plaint contained various charges of fraud, 
undue influence, and misconduct against the defendant 
Pratap Chandra Ghose, which he denied in his written 
statement, and some evidence in respect of these 
charges was given at the trial. They were, however, 
subsequently abandoned, and the plaintiff elected to 
base his claim entirely upon the construction of the 
deed of trust. The points arising upon the constrac- 
tion appear with sufficient clearness from the judg
ment of the learned Judge.

(1) (1835) 5 Cl. & P. 111. (2) (1879) 1. L. R. 4 Calc. 508.
(3) (1899) I. L. R. 23 Bom. 725 ; L. R. 26 I. A. 71.
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Mi\ H. -D. Boss anti M?\ B. L . Mitter, for the 
piaiiitilL The deed of trust is void for uncertainty : 
Lewiii on Truste,* 12tli Edition, j), 152. A gift to 
rrastees for dhamni iB void : Runcliorclas Vandravan^ 
das V .  Farvatihai (1). A gift “• to sack cb.aritiil)le or 
religious institutions as my trustees may select and 
in such x>i‘oportions to each or any as tliey may fix” 
is bad : G'rimoiid (or Macintyre) v. Grimond (2). The 
Oorirt couJd not supervise the administration of a 
trust of this nature: Trikumdas Damodhar v. Hari- 
df-iPi Morarji (3), Bai Ghadwihai v. Dady Nmsn^- 
iiKUiji B;id j (i), Sur'bomimgola Bahee v. MoJiendro- 
naiJt iSfnth (5).

Mr. B. C. Mitter and M r. N . JSf. Sircar, for the 
defendant, Pratap Chandra Ghose, submitted to the 
iiidgment of the Court.

Mr. M . N. B am  and M r. J. K . Sinha, for the 
defendant, Gaiiendra Chandra Ghose.

Mr. iV". 0. B&n for the defendants, Jayatsen Ghose 
and lianatsen Ghose.

Mr. P. Boy Ohaudhuri, for the defendant, 
Kanchan Kiimari Dasee.

Oh a u d h u b i  J. This was a suit to obtain a declar* 
ation that a deed of trust executed by Padmabati 
Dasee, mother of the phiintiff, affecting certain of her 
j)rox3eL’ties was void and Inoperative, and that he and 
her other heirs were entitled to a partition of these

A
properties according to their shares. The plaintiff 
gave some evidence, but has elected not to go on 
with it, and rests his claim entirely on the construct 
tion of the trust deed. He contends that the trusts

(1) (1899) I. L. R. 23 Bom. 725 ;
U B . 26 1. A. 71.

(2> [19061 A. 0 . 124*

(3) (1907) t. L. R. 31 Bom. 583.
(i) (1901) I. L, S. 26 Bom. 632.
(&).(1879) I. L. R. 4 Oaic. 508.



created by the siŝ tli clause are void and uioperative. 1912
It is, therefore, unnecessary to deal with the evidence s a b a t

recorded. Chasdra
G hosk

The reason for execatiug the trust deed is given y. 
in tlie following passage, taken from the Court tran- 
Slatioii; “ Now I do, for religious acts (dharmakar- G h o s e .

rnarthe) witli a desire for tlie spiritual benefit of the ohaudhuri
deceased forefathers, and to please Visluiu, make over, J.
for religious purposes (dharmoddeshe)” etc. The 
expressions “ religious acts " and “ i-eligious purposes’’ 
do not accurately render the equivalent BeiJgali 
expressions which connote more.

The lady then directs that from the income of 
tlie immoveable property belonging to her. certain 
Thakoors are to be worshipped and maintained and that 
the income derived from her moveable properties is to 
be applied for the performance of the annual Durgot- 
sab. This is followed by the following directions :—
Sixth clause.— “ Out of the income which shall remain 
after incurring all the aforesaid expenses a sum not 
exceeding one thousand rupees shall be applied to 
supporting the poor, the blind, and the destitute, and 
in imparting education, in upanayan (assumption of 
the sacred thread ceremony), in removing marriage 
difficulties (getting girls married), or in works of public 
good, that is, shall be paid at the discretion of the 
trustee towards dispensaries, hospitals, charitable 
societies, schools, or any students’ education, feeding 
the poor etc., marriage upanayan, etc., excavation 
and consecration of tanks etc. in villages having dearth 
of water, construction and consecration etc. of ghats 
and maths, and the trustee shall, at his discretion, 
have power to render assistance beyond a thousand.
The trustee for the time being shall have full power 
in the matter of deciding where or for whose education, 
or upanayan, or for .whose daughters’ marriage the
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Hunie hIuiII be applied. The poor, the blind, the desti
tute, the helpless, and students having no means, or 
persons having dangiitsrs to be married belonging to 
the iijien ot my sons and daughters are not outside the 
chiss of the 'poor, the blind, the destitute, the help
less students having no means, and persons having 
daughters to marry mentioned above.

“ Seventh clause.—-The trustee shall take from the 
executor of my will the amount which will be due 
according to the provisions of the will and the said 
niojie}" shall form a i^ortion of the property mentioned 
in the fourth provision of this Deed of provisions.

Eighth clause.— If after all the above expenses 
there be any balance out of the income of the G-overn- 
ment securities or of the j3roperty acquired in ex
change therefor, the same shall be gradually laid by, 
because the prices of the articles. etc. are gradnally 
rising and will rise, therefore in the event of their 
being increased in exjienditure, increase in tlie original 
fund will ]}e necessary. Should ever any one in the 
lines of m y  sons being in straitened circumstances, or 
having daughter to marry or son to educate have no 
other means, which God forbid, the trustee for the 
time being shall, at his discretion, help him as much 
as xnay be possible, no one, however, shall have any 
claim or objection thereto.

Ninth claim .— If there be any balance after the 
aforesaid expenses the same shall be gradually laid 
by, and in the,event of any body in my line being in 
straitened circumstances, which God forbid, the trustee 
for the time being shall at his discretion occasionally 
help him a little. Ko one shall hav^ any claim or 
objection thereto. The same shall be like an absolute 
donation.”

In the original, there is a full-stop after the words 
“ or in works of public good/’, in the sixth clause ;̂



and the next sentence begins with “ ?̂ri {for example 1912
or “ that is,” as in tlie Court transhxtion), "  hospitals, S a r a t

charitable dispensaries etc., etc.” ^̂Ghosk"̂
It has been held in a long series of cases that nn- v.

less the snbjects and objects of a trust of the character 
mentioned in clause six can be ascertained, the trust G h o s e .

must be held to be bad. C h a u d h it iu

In Trikumdas Damodhar v. Raridas Morarji (1) J
Chandavarkar J. held that there could be no doubt 
upon the authorities that a bequest “ for purposes of 
popular usefulness or jjurposes of charity” was void 
for uncertainty. In Grimond (or Macintyre) v. Gri- 
mond (2), Lord Halsbury held that a bequest to such 
charitable or religious institutions, and societies as 
the trustees might select, wasovoid for uncertainty.
Tlie directions are so vague that the Court is not 
called upon to make a new will for the testator.

In this case the vpords are similar. Purposes of 
popular usefulness, of charity, of religious acts are 
all mixed up and absolute discretion has been given 
to the trxistee to apply any portion of the fund to any 
of them. I, therefore, hold that the whole of the tnist 
in that clause, is inoperative. It would be impossible 
for any Court to correct or reform the maladminis
tration of such a trust, or direct due administration 
thereof. In Bai Ohadunhai v. Dady Nusserwanji 
Dady (3), Stirling J. following Williams v. Kershaw
(4) held,̂  where the gift was for benevol§nt, charitable 
and religious purposes, it meant benevolent, or 
charitable or religious purposes and, therefore, the 
bequest was void for uncertainty. Reference has also 
been made to Surhomungola Dahee v. Mohendranath 
Nath (5), in which White J. held that a trust for

(1) (1907) I. L. R. 31 Bom. 58.S. (3) (1901) J. L. R. 26 Bom. 632.
(2) [1905] A. C. 124. (4) (1835) 5 Cl. & F. 111.

(5) (1879) I. L. R. 4 Calc. .508.
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purposes of coiistrnctioB and erection of a puecu 
bathing gbat, at a siiital3lej:)iace on tiie river. Hooglily 
STirroiinded l)y a chandney, and two temi^les of Siya, 
waB void for uncertainty. Tbis caHe shows to wliat 
extei]t our Courts have gone against bequests of a 
vagne and uncertain character.

I t  was held in Bu>7 ichor das Vandravmiclus v. Par- 
vatibai (1), that a gift for dharam was too vague to be 
given effect to. It was saki that the objects wliich. 
can be considered to be meant by the word are too 
vague and uncertain for the administration of tliem 
to be under any control. Having regard to,, all these 
decisions and upon the construction of the documeait, 
I hold, as I have already said, that the ti'usts in clause 
six are inoperative.

The result, therefore, is thut the properties dealt 
with ill the trust deed, or such x̂ i’operties as noŵ  
represent them, are merely charged with such neces
sary expenses as were incurred in the lifetime of the 
lady for the maintenance and worship of the Thakoors 
mentioned in the third clause, and the annual Diirgot- 
shah mentioned in the fourth clause.

To avoid an expensive reference the parties have 
agreed to a scheme of management in respect of these 
properties, Those terms will be put in signed by the 
adult parties.

So far as the infants are concerned, I hold that the 
termination of this suit in this manner is benedcial for 
them. Tliere* was prospect of long and bitter litiga-  ̂
tion involving expensive enquiries, and I consider it 
for their benefit that the suit, should have termi
nated in this way, I sanction the scheme as for their 
benefit.

Attorney for the plaintiff : M . M . Gh^tterji.

O K I 899) L .L ,.R : 23 Bom. 725.
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Attorney for the defendant, Pratap Chandra (ihose .- 1912
G. 0. D&y. S a r a t

Attorneys for the defendant, Ganendra Chandra C u a k d b a

Chose : B. N. JBasu &■ Co. v.
Attorney for tlie defendants, Jayatsen Ghose ami

Eanatsen Ghose : M . M . Chatterji {junior}. G h o se .

Attorney for the guardian ad litem of the defend
ant, Kanchan Kiimari Dassee : B. B. Netvgie.

H . R . P.

CRIMINAL REVISION.

B efore  M r . Justice H olm w ood  and M r . Justice Carndnff.

POCHAI METEH
V.

EMPEROR.*

Sanction fo r  proseaitioh— Appeal, right o f— Grant w  refusal o f  sanction 
if/ a lower authority— Application to superior authority whether a matter 
o f appeal or revision— Limitation o f  the period o f such application—  
Criminal Pfoceduie Code (Act V o f  189S), s. 196 (6^— Limitati:,n Act 
{ [ X  o f  1908), Sch. J, Art. 154.

Sub-section (6) of s. 1 95 of the Criminal Procedure Code does not confe- 
a riglit of appeal to the superior aiitliority, but only invests tlie latter witli 
powers by way of revision.

Hardeo Sinqh v. Hanuman Dat Narain (1), Muthuswami Mudali v. 
f'eeni Chetti (‘2) discussed and distiTiguished.

Hari Mtindal v. Keshab Chandra Manna (3), Mehdi Hasan v. Tota Ram 
(4) approved. Bam Charan Taluhdar v. Turipulla (5) relerred to.

Wiiere the questicn arises with reference to Article 154 of the Limita
tion Act (IX of 1908), it has merely to be stated that tliere is a doubt as to

“ Criminal Kevisioii, No. 983 of 1912, against llie order of il. Ynsuf,
Sessions Judge of Burdwan, dated -June 4, 1912.

(1) C1903) I. L. R. 20 Ail. 244. (3) (1912, 16 C. W. N. 903.
(2) (1907) I. L. R. 30 Mad. 382. (4) (1892) I. L. R. 15 All. Bl.

(5) (1912) I. L. R. 39 Calc. 774. -

1912
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